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Fire Squad and Other Societies Hold
Kleetlona and, Spectrum Editor
Will Be MlM Eleanor Howland.
Valentine Party la Pretty Affair.

BY VELMA V. JONES.
first regular assembly of the

was held Monday- - The stu-
dent body received a great deal of
pleasure from the singing of "Three
Blind Mice." which drew hearty ap-

plause from the faculty. "W. H.'Boyer
expressed a desire to have a concert
of the high school students early this
Spring, providing the new auditorium
la completed.

Several special assemblies have been
called since the term began for differ-
ent purposes. A week ago Friday one
was held to arouse interest In the hock-
ey and basketball games. Gordon
Gleblsch was first speaker in the inter-
est of hockey. Samuel May, of the
faculty and coach of the track team,
announced the coming tryout for this
year's team. Ralph Thayer, captain of
the team, also spoke. Boss Anderson
represented the basketball team.

At the assembly Monday Richard
Martin, associate editor of The Spec-
trum, presented the prize won in a re-

cent Spectrum contest to Miss Esther
Baldwin. It was In form of a J. H. S.
ring. At thU assembly Mr. Jenkins
impressed upon the students the Im-

portance of the first weeks of school.
He also announced that this year the
cup for fire, drills would be won on or-
der, not speed, as heretofore.

Tuesday's assembly was to inform the
students of the results of the physical
test given them In the morning, which
was that out of an enrollment of 1710
every one was acceptable.

Friday the Lincoln memorial exer-
cises were held. Patriotic songs were
eung and O. It. Spencer gave the ad-

dress.

Mis Agnes Beach and Miss Agnes
Alice Hutchins. both former members
of the faculty, have resumed their du-

ties at Jefferson. Miss Beach took a
five months' course at
Columbia University, N. Y. Miss Hutch-
ins was unable to teach last term on
account of her health.

Debating tryouts have been under
way for the past month, the purpose
being to select next year's interscho-
lastic team. The final decision was giv-
en Tuesday and the successful ones
were as follows: Ross Anderson, Ho-ba- rt

Cunningham, Clarence Pierce, Fred
Claynon. William Lotty, Raymond
Hmlth, Oliver Carlson and William Bol-ge- r.

The team will debate .before the
assembly in a few weeks.

The election of "Live Wires" was
lield Tuesday during the study period.
Officers also elected" were: Myron Reed,
president: Florence Wilbur, vice-preside-

Mildred Terry, secretary, and
Maurice Mann, treasurer.

The PI Deltas completed a very suc-
cessful term with a banquet at the
Multnomah Hotel Friday. Curtis

president, was the toastmaster,
and Mr. Jenkins was the guest of
honor. Those who responded were:
ning. The color scheme was pink ana
Charles Webber. After dinner the
election of officers took place, the re-cu- lt

being: Charles Webber, president;
Hobert Cunningham, vice-preside-

Martin Paretlus, secretary; Lee Rich-
ardson, treasurer, and Ross Anderson,

Mr. Jenkins also
rendered a few piano solos. The affair
was "ery cleverly arranged by Herbert
tswett, chairman of the committee. At
dinner covers were set for 40 guests,
which Included a number of the alumni
members.

Miss Verna Barber, vice-preside- nt of
the June, '16, class, returned to school
this term. She is taking a post-gradua- te

course preparatory to enter Mills
School, of California, next Fall. Miss
Barker is now vice-preside- nt of the
Jefferson Alumni.

a a a
Although the University of Oregon

draws moat of Jefferson's graduates,
a few attend Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege each year, four of the February,
'17, class, left Sunday for Corvallis
Wilbur Carl, president of the class;
Lloyd Miller, Lloyd Carter and Flavius
West.

A few new magazines nave arrived
for reference work in th'e library.
Among them are The American For-
estry," a book of special interest to th
boys, and the "New Outlook" and "Good
Furniture," both containing present-da- y

topics.
a

The fire squad held their first
this week for the election of offi

cers. Donald McRae was elected chief
and Hal Nicolal, assistant chief.

a
The hockey game, Monday, between

Lincoln and Jefferson was, as Mr.
Bryan, manager of the amateur league.
Fald, the best amateur game that has
been played this year. The result was
1 to 0 in favor of Lincoln.a a

The Oregon architectural exhibit is
on display in room 51. The exhibit is
a. very interesting rendering of the dif
ferent orders, as well as the elevations
of some of the houses and suggesting
plans for the university campus. The
display has served to inspire the stu
dents' desire to take some formal art
work. Through the efforts of Miss
Agnes Fenerty were were able to have
the exhibit at Jefferson.

a a
The Naemphi Club had its first.meet- -

lng this term last Tuesday. Mr. Jen
kins gave a talk on "Ideals of the
Teachers." Fifty new members were
admitted. The initiation party will be
at Hazel Hershey'a home, Friday even
ing, February 16.

On the evening of Saturday, February
17, the teachers of the eight Portland
high schools will hold a banquet at the
Benson Hotel. A portion of the lobby
has been set aside for the affair and
the crystal room for the dinner. The
evening will be spent in dancing andgames. Barry C. Eastham, a Jefferson
teacher, is chairman of the committee,
and he will also be toastmaster.a

At a meet of the Home Economics
Club, Monday, new officers were elected
as follows: Dorothy Bowman, president
Lucille Brown, vice-preside- Gladys
Brown, secretary and treasurer, and
iern Nelson, editor.

A most Interesting assembly was held
Thursday. The members of George
Jvarnapp 8 class had charge of the pro
gramme. Those who took part were
Raymond Smith, Anita Pearson, Nellie
Jones and Fred Clayson.

The Technical Club elected new offl
cers Tuesday: Fred Applegren, presi
dent; Stanley Wentz, vice-preside- nt

Ray Winklebleck, secretary; Georga
Olander, treasurer, and Oscar Ranzen-back-

sergeant-at-arm- s. A new const!
tution was adopted which will make the
membership very limited.

At a meeting of the June class,
Wednesday, Joe Trowbridge, presiden
of the class, appointed as a committee
to select a motto: Walter Roenlcke,
chairman: Marie Marshall. Ruth El
liott Mable ileiser, Gladys Joy, Koes

Anderson Gunner Berg. Andreas A1- -. IN COMIC OPERA OF TO BE GIVEN BYbreck, Marie Hartman and John Hew- - I . mr
itt. They also considered plans for the

reception.
The school gymnasium was the scene

of a very artistic valentine party Fri-
day night, given by the girls of the
June class. The lighting effects were
unusual. The programme was also
novel, being of white cardboard deco-
rated with hearts and other valentine
suggestions. Dancing was the main di-
version of the evening. The girls
proved excellent hosts.

The printing class has Just completed
a number of calendar blotters and book-
marks for the school. One which was
designed by Ellsworth Hooker creat-
ed a good deal of comment. It was in
shape of a hatchet bearing the calen-
dar for February and the motto: "Don't
Walt for an Opportunity to Be the
Father of Your Country; Just Try to Be
a Dutiful Son."

High School of

BY FRANK
entire scholl was saddened to

of the death of Miss Lillian
Freund last Sunday. Miss Freund was
a very "popular girl and a senior at
Commerce. The June class, of which
she was a member, attended the funeral
in a body Wednesday morning.

a
The third Spanish class has been

transferred to Lincoln High School and
will be taught in the future by Roy
Gearhart The first and second classes
will be taught in room 2 at Commerce
by Antonio Vejar.

The Franklin High School reporter
stadted in last Sunday's paper that
Franklin had beaten Commerce in bas-
ketball by a scort of 47 to 15. This
was an error. Commerce has not played
Franklin yet; In fact, the game is
scheduled for the very tail-en- d of the
season.

a a a
The first issue of the Ledger, Com-

merce's semi-month- ly newspaper, is due
next Tuesday. Theodore Trautmann,
the circulation manager, has been in
dustriously making stump speeches
throughout the school, and as a result
The Ledger has even a larger number
of subscribers than was counted on,
Two recent additions to the staff are
Ralph Morris, who will edit the humor
division, and Blanche Walker, who will
handle the society and school news.

Benson School defeated
the High School of Commerce in bas-
ketball last week by the score of 32
to 25. Benson got the lead on Com
merce during the early part of the
game, and while Commerce, by steady
pegging, greatly reduced the lead, still
when the whistle blew Benson was
ahead by seven points. Samuel Tessler
and August Belch starred for Com
merce. 'a a a

The June class held a special meet
ing last Monday. The regular meeting
of the class is scheduled for 230 P. M.
tomorrow.

Miss Worth, of the commercial art
has installed an exhibit of

art posters in the lower hall.
The Modos Society, which was to have

held its regular election for the term
last postponed the meeting

n account of the death of Lillian
Freund. The basketball game with
Hill Military Academy was postponed
one day also.

a a
Ralph Morris, humor editor of The.

Ledger, announces that two free tick-
ets to the Sunset Theater will be given
to each student who contributes a joke
which the paper accepts for publica
tion.

Baseball has already put in its ap- -
earance at Commerce. The inevitable

games of catch, which precede the
regular practice, are being played at
noon and after school. No broken win-
dows have been reported yet; this, how- -

ver, according to the optimistic com
ment of one of the ar
gues well for the control of the Com-
merce pitchers.

m a - a

The High School of Commerce de
feated Hill Military Academy in bas
ketball by a margin of 18 points, last
Thursday. The final score was 12 to
30. The game was by no means a walk-
away, for the had to
ight hard for every point from the
'Soldiers." Henry Pander, of Com

merce's second team, was one of the
stars of the game.

An unusually large proporitlon of
Commerce students were on hand to
see this game, which was played on
the Washington High School floor.
Professor of Washing
ton, refereed.

A

Boys.

BY RODNEY V. GRAFTON.

pected in the shops this term. The
15-t- press to be built in the ma-
chine shops will soon be in place. The
Installation of new machinery in the
new building will offer to the boys an
excellent opportunity of receiving a
training in construction And engineer
ing. .

Band practice Is being conducted
regularly. There are now 32 members
answering rollcall. Although three
of the best players graduated last
January it Is not thought that this
will cause any serious setback.

Benjamin Kuhns. instructor in the
has late

ly been transferred to the manual
training department 01 lionaaay ana
Mount Tabor schools.

Mr. Kuhns was popular among the
boys and everyone Is sorry to see him
leave. Mr. Kuhns is a graduate of this
school, having finished the pattern
making course In 1911.

m a

Several meetings have been held
lately by those interested) in organiz
ng the "Benson Boosters club. The

constitution has been prepared and it
is expected that the club will begin
its active career soon. The object of
this society is to advertise the school.
and to give individual support to All of
Its undertakings.

The June. '18. class held. Its election
of officers for the semester wednes
day. The officers elected are: Albert
Laird, president; John Ray, vice-pre- si

dent: Elmer Von Pingle, secretary
Adolph Badura, treasurer; Albert Schu.
macher, reporter, and Virgil King, ser.
geant-at-arm- s. Albert Laird, Albert
Soderburg and Robert Downey were
elected chairmen of the refreshment.
decoration and entertainment commit'
tees,

The June, '17, class has come into Its
own. The seniors are now busy plan
ntng a concluding semester of Joyous

A class meeting was
held at the home of one of the offi-
cers in order to discuss plans for this
term's activities, among which will
probably be a reception In honor of the
freshmen. Ihe .officers of this clas
were elected last year. They are
Raymond Clifford, president; Rosa
Spahn, Viola Engele.
secretary; Ed Windle, treasurer, and
Scott Simpson, -
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Washington's Post-Graduati- ng

Class Is Large.

Neakabni Literary Society Klectn El-
vira 1'aurlow President Book Ex-iku- ge

Handle S10O DirlDg RushDay Girln I'lan Lcairae.

BY EUGENE KELTY.
ANY of the graduates from last
term are back this year. There

are 22 of tnera ana consiaenng mat
the graduating class was only com-
posed of 43 members, the number is
greater than usual. All the post-gra- d

uates are registered in room 23. Those
who are back are Sue Akers, Beulah
Tong. Marion Dickey, Jane Eyre, Ches
ter Jones, Wayne Loder, Blanche Ivoss,
Edythe. Flora, Beryl Vinson, Marlon
Weiss. Maude Bennett, ADble jurtis.
Luclle Mclntyre, Luclle Ewlng, Ruth
Leaman, Ella Larsh, Louise Wharton,
Clara Knecht, Marie Hannigan and
Elma Swiers.

"ii

The Neahkahnl literary society has
organized and elected the following
officers: Elvira Thurlow, president;
Alma Scharph. vice-preside- Jeanette
Snedeker, secretary; Mable Black, as
sistant secretary; Mona Loa 1 allis, ed
itor; Janet Daniel, critic, and Mildred
Lauderdale, sergeant-at-arm- s. Several
committees were also chosen. The
board committee will be composed of
Emma Garbade, chairman; May Casey
and Grace Squires. The programme
committee will be composed of Nell
Richmond, chairman; Billie Tenimore
and Helen Duck. The other committee
chosen was the membership committee,
which- - is composed of Alice Gohlke,
chairman; Lucia Watson and, Ruth El
ton.

The book exchange took In about
$190 during the time that books were
being sold. About $17.50 was the profit.

Washington played a hockey game
with Lincoln February 2. The game
was fast, terminating- in the defeat of
the Washington team, 3 to 1. The
hockey boys are doing very well, con
sidering that this Is the nrst year that
they have played. The Washington
players are Manary, Parsons, Glass,
Kldwell, Kennedy, Farrell and Cap- -
taln Black.

The Phenodlken Girls' Debating So
ciety organized last week also. The of
ficers elected were Elizabeth tangle
ton. president: Ruth Elton, vice-pre- si

dent; Josephine Felts, secretary; Mable
Black. assistant secretary; Minnie
Pomeroy. treasurer; Dorothy Nell, sergea-

nt-at-arms; Miriam Hilton, editor,
and Janet Daniel, critic. This society
Is one of the most important ones of
the school and has existed since the
school was separated from the Lincoln
High.

On Thursday morning an assembly
was held for'all the girls in order that
plans for a girls' league composed of
all the girls of the school might be
farmed. The league will organize soon.'

The Washington High Girls' League
is similar to the clubs, organized with
success in several of the high schools
in California nd Pennsylvania, and is
an outgrowth of the movement on the
part of the girls to stimulate social
activities in the school. The objects of
the organization are: The encourage
ment of a spirit of friendship among
the girls, the stimulation of scholar-
ship, establishment of a high standard
of conduct and lofty ideals and to pro-
mote wholesome social activities. The
plan has bean taken up with great en
thuslasm by girl students of the high
school and will no doubt be adopted
in other high schools in the city. The
girls who are drawing up the consti-
tution are Elizabeth Singleton. Eliza-b- et

London, Antonia Leist and Janet
DanleL

A track, meeting was held JVeduea- -

111 --m

v-

frA. 1

day evening at the end of the school
session in room 2. Principal Herdman
was the first speaker. Sir. Herdman
told the boys present that the only
way to achieve real success in track
athletics was to begin training early
and to train consistently. He asked
that all of the boys who were able to
come out for track do so In order thatWashington might make a good show- -
ng in the coming track meets. Virgil

Earl, coach, was the next speaker. He
told the boys what the outlook for the
Washington team was for the coming
season. The boys decided that Mon-
day and Thursday nights would be the
best for training In the gymnasium.
The squad will be out for the first time
next Monday.

An assembly was held on Thursday
morning at 9 o'clock for the prupose of
arousing Interest in the basketballgame that afternoon with Columbia.
Lyman Cooley, the school yell leader,
spoke and led the school in a big yell.

The committee which was selected to
make the nominations for the student
body officer was composed of Marjory
Rood, chairman; Don Bates, Roach
Keneflck, Ruth Crittenden and James
Rosensteel.

The first meeting- of the Washington
High School orchestra was held Friday,
February 2. Harold Bayley is the di
rector. The orchestra Is one of the
most important of all the school or-
ganizations, and many of the students
take advantage of this opportunity to
Improve their musical talent.

9 0

A meeting of the Lens staff was held
Thursday. The heads of each of the
departments were Instructed as to how
many pages of material were to be
handed in for the coming issue. The
issue Is to be called the egotistical Is
sue and is to be by and of ' the
staff.

At the Thursday morning assembly
Principal Herdman requested the stu
dents to refrain from all remarks that
would add in any way to the strain
existing between Germany and the
United States. ,

The June '17 class held a very suc
cessful candy sale on Friday, February

Girls of the class with baskets of
candy were stationed at the various
entrances of the building, and the sale
turned out to be more profitable than
usual.

An assembly was held on Friday at
which Albert B. Ridgeway talked to
the students on Abraham Lincoln. The
high school orchestra supplied music,

TEACHERS BEGIN AT 23
Oregon, Normal .Has 414 Graduates

at Work in State Positions.

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, Mon
mouth. Feb. 10. Special.) survey
of the Oregon Normal . School shows
that 414 graduates are busy within the
state and that IS have positions in
other states, principally of the North
west. The average age of graduates
is a little more than 23 years.

Lane County has 36, the largest num
ber for a single county, and Sherman
County comes second with 29 grad-
uates. The remainder of the distri
bution follows:

Baker, 9; Benton, 28; Clackamas, 20
Clatsop, 18; - Columbia, 2; Coos, 16;
Crook, 5; Curry, 2; Douglas, 7 Gilliam
4; Grant. 1; Harney, 4: Hood River, 7;
Jackson, 9; Josephine, 5; Klamath, 16;
Lake, 4: Lincoln, 4; Linn, 28; Malheur,
2; Marion, 28; Morrow. 4; Multnomah,
18; Polk. 25; Tillamook. 12; Umatilla,
10; Union. 11; Wallowa. 7; Wasco, 1Z;
Washington, 11; Wheeler, 2; Yam--
Km on

A. LaFrance, of Ottawa, Ontario, has
IU sons la the British, arm.
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Franklin High Students to
Give Comic Opera Friday.

Famous "Pirates of Pen sane" Will
Ite Staaed in Gymnasium Tea In
.lven (or Mrs. Georae Dewey.

Valentine Party One of Eventa of
Week.

0'
BY WYLIE DORAN.

N FRIDAY. February 16, the music
department of the Franklin High

Schtiol will present a comic opera, "The
Pirates of Penzance," or "The Slave
of Duty," written by W. S. Gilbert and
composed by Arthur Sullivan. This
opera first appeared in America at the
Fifth Avenue Theater, In New York,
on New Year's eve. 1879. It met withgreat favor and It at once became therage. Experts of the press conceded
The Pirates of Penzance" to be "the

best production of Gilbert and Sulli
van, maintaining that many of the
musical numbers are absolutely per
fect examples of what such music
should be.

This opera will be staged In the
Franklin High School gymnasium at 8
o'clock. Tickets will be on sale in all
the high schools. The opera is being
directed by Robert B. Walsh.

Miss Gertrude Blackmar and Miss
Aillce Collier gave a tea on Wednesday
arternoon ror Mrs. George Garrlngton
Dewey at the home of Miss Collier. The
faculty of the Franklin High School
was invited to attend and meet Mrs.
Dewey. The house was decorated in
Oregon graps, pussy willows and daf
fodils. Mrs. Mall and Miss Johnstonpoured.

A Valentine party was riven at the
home of Veva Elwell Saturday eve
ning; The color scheme was pink and
white and was carried out in the re-
freshments. Those present from Frank
lin were: Ellen Gardner, Helen Bacon,
Evelyn Ladd, Josephine Lewellen, Mary
Rector and LeRoy Bronson. Games
furnished the amusements.

A "kid" party was given at the home
of Lola and Larrlss Kane. Those pres-
ent from Franklin were Hanna Ander-
son. Edith Mathes. Evelyn Ladd. Helen
Bacon, Jennie Horner, Ruth Bech, Kath-erln- e

Kontess and Grace McLean.

Dan Gage.i one of Franklin's most
popular athletic supporters, accompa-
nied the basketball squad to McMinn- -.

vllle Thursday night.

The Phllogonlans elected officers for
the present semester Thursday after-
noon. Fred Jones was chosen presi-
dent, Phil Strach vice-preside- nt and
Ray Haizllp secretary.

The tryouts for two debating teams,
one to oppose the Goggles and one to
oppose the Clceronians. were held.
Clark Schoboe, Fred Jones and Lucius
Foote were selected on the first team
to meet the Ciceronians. Philip
Strack. Robert Crawford and Earl Nlel
were chosen to oppose the Goggles. Mr.
von Gross, Mr. Meeks and Miss Knox,
of the faculty, acted as Judges.

On Wednesday afternoon a commit-
tee of students met with Mr. telsel
for the purpose of organizing a rooters'
club at Franklin. It was decided to
limit the membership to E0, no student
to be eligible who is not a member of
the athletic association, a supporter of
the Post and other school activities. It
Is proposed to work out some yell or
"call" the night Franklin plays Its firstgame in Its new gymnasium. This will
be on Tuesday night with Salem. The
members of tho committee axe Fred

Jones. Clark Schoboe, Hay Halslip,
George Freyburger, Everett Barbur,
Mora Williams, Helen Dustan, ivatn-erln- e

McKenzie. Isabelle Anderson and
Miriam Hubbard.

The Goggles held their weekly meet
ing Thursday afternoon. An election
of officers was held and Stella Sulli
van was chosen president. Hazel Carto--
zlan vice-preside- nt, Marlem Wheeler
secretary-treasure- r. Mora Williams
critic and Elizabeth Taulle reporter. A
programme committee was also ap
pointed, which consisted, of May Hoff-
man and Mora Williams.

An assembly was held last Friday
in honor of Lincoln's birthday. George
Rossman spoke on Lincoln. Several
talks were given and the glee club
sang. 999Dr. Mary Madigan gave an addressat the Arleta Parent-Teach- er Associa-
tion Friday afternoon on athletics. The
Franklin High School Glee Club sang.

James John High School.

BY ESTHER FITTERER.
rT,HB daily programme is now def.
X inltely arranged and all members

of the student body are seriously at
work again. Principal W. T. Fletcher
announced in assembly Friday that the
regular school session would begin
8:45 A. M. The advantage of this plan
is that it will give & study
or assembly period between the sec
ond and fourth periods from 10:05
A. M. until 10:40 A. M.

The English six classes in their
English literature work are making an
extensive study of the "Growth of the
English Bible" from the time of Bede
Caedmon and Alfred, in the ninth and
10th centuries, to the present day,
revised versions."

The Domestic Science III luncheon
class began Tuesday on their four-
weeks' series of cafeteria work. Their
one aim Is to become more proficient
in this practical work. The cafeterias
have been very succesful so far and
have won merited patronage. It is
gratifying to know that our enrollment
In domestic science Is far greater in
proportion than that of any of the
other high schools in the city, with
the exception, of course, of Benson
Polytechnic School.

One of the James John faculty mem
bers, Mr. Thomaaon, was called by Su-
perintendent Alderman to his office to
take charge of the publicity work In
connection with the National Educa
tion Association meeting in Portland
this Summer. Mr. Thomason has had
some experience in newspaper worK
which fitted him for the task. The
assignment of his classes to other
teachers has made the final arrange
ment of the programme difficult.

The Parent-Teache- rs Association
met in the auditorium of the High
School Thursday, February 8. An in-
teresting programme was given which
consisted of the following numbers:
Piano solo, by Randolph Howard; se
lections by the Glee Club; vocal solo,
by Mrs. Pulens. A paper on the theme.
"The Value of Music," was read by
Mrs. J. M. Shaw. This paper was in
turn interestingly discussed by two
members of the faculty. Miss Bushnell
and Mr. Taylor. George Larsen con-
tributed a violin solo.

Another satisfactory feature of the
programme was the introduction of the
new Victrola Just secured by the school.
The funds for this purchase-cam- from
the James John estate.

The boys who are Interested In music
were asked to assemble in the audito-
rium Monday to form a glee club. By
the number which turned out and by
the interest and' good spirit shown
the success of the club was assured.
This organization will be under the
supervision of Miss BushnelL

The Sodalitas Latins held Its elec-
tion of officers Tuesday, February 6,
which resulted as follows: Consuls,
Charles Spackman and Opal Weimer;
praetor, Margaret Nelson; Quaestor,
Russell Meyer; aedities, Agnes Vincent,
Ruth Layton and Helen Edmondson;
chairman of the vocabulary contest
team, Alice Gllstrap.

The English VIII class is taking up
the study of American literature, using
Halleck as their guide. Their object Is
to study English and American litera-
ture in parallel, also to acquire a
knowledge of present-da- y writers.
Three girls of this class are devoting
extra time to the dramatization of "The
Indifference of the Miller of Hofbrau,"
by Anthony Hope Hawkins. This play-
let will be offered in a Joint programme
to be given by the Girls' Piiathenian
Society and the Boys' Ciceronian Club.

The new officers elected by the Girls'
Glee Club are: President. Esther Fit-tere- r;

secretary, Esther Piele.

Benson Polytechnic Girls.

BY VIOLA ENGELE.
second week of the new termTHE an enrollment of 145 more

students than it had at the correspond
ing date last term. There are also more
students in the evening school than
there were at this time last year.

The head of the linen department of
Olds, Wortman & King came up
Wednesday to talk to the second-ter- m

domestic science classes.
a

The showcase In the principal's of-
fice is kept to display the work of the
different classes. This week we are
very fortunate in having on exhibition
an exquisite display of real laces.
loaned by Sara Hadley, of New York
City. There are fine samples of Vene-
tian point, Valenciennes. Brussels,
cluny and filet laces, applique, cut
work and Irish crochet, also some
pieces of beautiful Swiss and Italian
embroidery.

" The third-ter- m classes have In the
first two weeks of the term completed
33 shirtwaists, on which they learned
to make the tailored cuffs and plack-
ets.

' Miss Milan has heen called to her
home in Macon, Mo., by the serious ill-
ness of her mother.

Mildred Oppenlander, Louise Tacschel
and Ruth Schiewe have returned to
school to take the post-gradua- te course.

At a joint meeting of the senior class
January 10 the folowing officers were
elected: President. Raymond Clifford;
vice-preside- Rosa Spahn; treasurer,
Ed Windle; secretary, Viola Engele;
sergeant-at-arm- s, Scott Simpson. The
class advisers are: Mrs. Page. Mrs.
Grahame and Mr. Goodman.

The officers and advisers of the
senior class met at the home of Rosa
Spahn Thursday to decide upon rules
for the government of the class and
upon the entertainments for the term.
The committees were also chosen.
They are: Refreshment. Elma Krause
(chairman), Florence Bredeen, Thecla
Becker, Russel Grammar. Musa Mur-
phy; entertainment, Mary de Martini
(chairman), Florence Long, Leota
Bowers. Custer Rust and Herman Dill-ma- n:

decoration. Rosa Spahn (chair-
man), Neva Thomas. Norman Gibson,
Casiner Lrek, aucl, Vindie,

O

Officers and Committees of
Lincoln Societies Named.

Library Club Anton- - Latest Orsu.faations at West Side School.
Modern Authors Studied by Adrl- -
phlana Hakanakle Girla toHospital to Kntertaln Reception.
for First-Terme- rs Planned.

BY MARGARET DUNTffAT.
first regular singing assemblyTHE the new term was held

mornlnr. Aftar thn xinrlne
Mr. Boyer urged all the pupils to take
new Interest in the orchestra and gleo
clubs. The orchestra praactlces every
Monday aand Thursday afternoon dur
ing the sixth period and after school
until 3 o'clock.

Henrietta Bettlnger. recently elected
president of the Philolexlan Society,
has appointed the following commit-
tees: Initiation. Leota Burt, chairman;Myrtle Jacobsen. Edith Strowbridge;
entertainment. Mildred Nlcol. chairman.
Frances Kenny, Margaret Ray; placard.
Margaret Pigney chairman. Eleanor
Stark, Ora Spurling; programme. Mar-Jor- ie

Thompson chairman. Elisabeth
Kessl. Luzello Kearney: resolutions,
Frieda Kritchesky chairman. Selena
Darnell, Helen Van Houten; refresh-
ment. Loratne Hinson chairman.
Dorothy Manville. Kathryn Donald;
joint programme, Evelyn Capell chair-
man, Dorothy Ray, Elsie Pigney.

At the meeting of the society Thurs-
day the following programme was
given: "History of Sculpture." by Eliza-
beth Kessi; "Sculpture of India." by
Frieda Kritchesky; "Current Events,"
by Luzelle Kearney.

Miss Hayward. of the faculty, is thenew critic of the society.
The Latin department of James John

has challenged the Latin department
of Lincoln to a spelling contest.

Miss Burnett, the librarian, called a
meeting of her assistants Monday
morning and formed a library club.
The club will meet twice a month in
the library from 9 to 9:20 o'clock In
the morning. The first meeting will be
devoted to the discussion of the library
routine and library methods.

The members of the club are Edythe
Ruley. Isabel Kidd. Florence Jagger.
Grace Tigard, Rachel Verex and Joyce
Savage.

The Adelphians this term are makinir
a study of the lives and work of mod-
ern authors. At the meeting of the so-
ciety Thursday Edith Mozorosky gave
an. account of "The Life of Kipling."
Geraldine McGlashan told the story of
"Wee Willie Winkle," Esther Workman
read the poem "Mandalay.".

Miss Bleegs second-ter- m domestic
science class gave two class luncheons
last week. One-ha- lf of the class gave
a luncheon on Tuesday, the other on
Wednesday.

Miss Mills, of the faculty, made out
a list of questions last week for the
first-ter- m pupils. The purpose of thesequestions Is to enable Miss Mills toget Information about the new pupils..

An important meeting of theTeknophilae was held Wednesdaya. Apermanent constitution was adopted.
The following officers were elected:Evelyn Capell, president: Bernlce Alys-wort- h.

vice-preside- Elizabeth Til-so- n,

secretary; Esther Sandstrom,
treasurer.

a a a
The Hakanakle Campfire girls vis-

ited the children's ward In the Good
Samaritan Hospital Friday afternoon.They took picture books and paper
dolls, which they had made themselves.to the children.

Miss Evelyn Jones, the only new
teacher at Lincoln this term, is teach-
ing second, third and fourth-ter- m

mathematics. She is a prraduate of
Northwestern University, Chicago. Be-
fore coming to Lincoln she taught high
school .. ork in Salem, Or.

a
Donald W. H. Morse, the new presi-

dent of the Tologeion Society, has ap-
pointed his committees as follows: Pro-gramme, John Chalmers chairman.Harry Pernell. William Mission; enter-
tainment. Verner Ruedy chairmsn,
Millard Rosenblatt, Martin Sichel; Initi-
ation. Ralph Strong. Ralph Knudsen.
Fred Oluen.

a a a
The Trl-L- s held their first meeting

of the term Monday. The following of-
ficers were elected: Elsa Armstrong,
president; Gertrude Rosumny vice-preside-

Marie Camel. secretary:
Mildred Cluster, treasurer; Evelyn
Capell, editor; Cella Isensteln.

a a a
Lincoln Is certainly winning glory

for herself in Ice hockey thls year. So
far she has not lost a game. In thegame played Friday evening, February
2, with Washington, Lincoln won, 3 to
1. Lincoln won the game with Jeffer-
son Monday, afternoon, 1 to 0. Lincoln
has three more games to play. On
Monday afternoon, February 19 she
will play Washington; on Friday
evening, February 23, Columbia, and on
Monday afternoon, March 6, Columbia.

a
The Boys' Bible Club Is meeting as

usual Tuesday and Friday mornings in
room 312, from 8 o'clock until 8:30. The
interest in the study is steadily in-
creasing. All boys desiring to join the
club are welcome at the meetings,

a a a
Saturday night the boys of the club,

with Mr. Schwarztrauber. the critic, as
leader, took a hike over the hills. Be-
fore returning 'they enjoyed a aweinie
roast.

a a a
Miss Emma 'Griebel. teacher of

science at Lincoln, has been ill for sev-
eral days. She is expected to return
soon.

a a a
An Important meeting of the Boys

Glee Club was held Wednesday after
school in the auditorium, for the pur-
pose of electing officers. The follow-
ing officers were elected: Alexander
Brown, president; Verner Ruedy. vice-presid-

and editor; Oscar Helraer,
secretary; Anderson, sergeant-at-arm- s.

The Boys' Glee Club meets every
Tuesday morning in the auditorium
after the regular singing assembly.
Any boy wishing to join will be wel-
come at these meetings. A tenor and
second bass are especlaally needed.

' Miss Mills, of the faculty, is planning
a reception for the. first-ter- m pupils.

a a
- Great interest has been taken in the
study of mechanicaal drawing this
term. The classes are so large that it
is thought a new class will have to
be formed.

a a a
The Washelli Campfire Girls held

their ceremonial meeting Friday after-
noon at the home of Margaret Albert.
850 Vaughn street. Later a short busi-
ness meeting Waas held. Plans were
discussed for a valentine paraty to be
given soon.

a a a
The June "17 class held a meeting

Monday for the purpose of electing the
editors and business manager of the
Class Cardtnaal. Following is the re-
sult of the election: Editor-in-chie- f.

Ira Berkey. associate ed-
itor, Frieda Kritchesky; business man,
ager, Raymond Williams,


